
Proofreading a Teacher’s Autobiography

my name is Helen Baker but my class call me Mrs Baker. I hav been 
a teacher for 13 years. I haven’t always been a teacher. I were a 
child like you wonce

I were born in 1982. I grew up in a small village in Shropshire. I have 
two brothers and a sister We loved to ride our bikes and we enjoyed 
rolling down the hill on our skates. i luved going for riding lessons and 
I always whanted my own pony. I never got one

I liked gowing to school and I always worked hard Science and 
English were my favourite subjects. my best friend were called Alison 
We loved to read books. adventure stories was our favourite. We 
would pretend to be the characters from a book and we would 
make up our own adventures 

i whent to University in Bath wen I were 18 years old This is where I 
trained to become a teacher. I got my fist job in 2004. I still love 
working with children. i enjoy teaching them to read and write. 
Meeting a new class kan be very exciting. it can be tricky learning 
lots of new names though

i got married in 2005. I have three children. their names ar Emily, 
James and Harry We hav a blak and white dog called Patrick. he 
loves playing with the children but he can be a little bit naughty at 
times. We still love him though 

i would love to live by the sea when I am older. I love listening to the 
sound of the waves. I think Patrick will lik going for walks on the 
beach too. I still dream about getting my own pony It’s gud to 
dream. dreams do cume true sometimes 

Editing Challenge 
1. Mark 12 missing capital letters in blue. 
2. Mark 11 missing full stops in green.
3. Underline 15 spelling mistakes in purple. 
4. Circle 5 incorrect verb tenses in red.
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